OIL & GAS
SOLUTIONS

Client Requirements
Procure complete
transportation and logistics
services in support of a worldclass oil development project.

Solution
Lynden assessed current and
future project requirements,
resulting in critically important
site selection. Lynden
employees were also
imbedded onsite to work
hand-in-hand with key client
personnel.

Results
98% and above conformance
to client KPI’s and no losttime accidents.

Companies operating within the challenging oil and gas sector rely
on logistics providers with years of industry experience and the
ability to tackle complicated supply chain needs. Lynden Logistics
understands the unique nature of this business and has the
expertise, infrastructure and personnel to handle our oil and gas
industry customers’ most complex requirements. One of our clients,
whose work supports a world-class oil development project,
selected Lynden to provide all logistics and transportation services
for construction of a large refinery in Canada.
As the project’s primary transportation and logistics provider,
Lynden coordinates, receives, and consolidates air, ocean and
surface shipments of equipment and oil field materials from all over
the world at a construction staging area (CSA). From the CSA, we
then ship and manage the flow of materials to construction sites 400
kilometers away. Before the work commenced, Lynden’s project
team consulted closely with our client to accurately identify a
suitable warehousing option, which resulted in selection of a facility
with twice the capacity as what was originally planned. This space,
ultimately, was the correct choice and ensured adequate support of
current volume while also accounting for future growth.
The project also involved imbedding two Lynden employees at our
client’s facility as part of the overall logistics plan. These employees
maintain daily interaction with our client’s key logistics personnel,
ensuring the project runs smoothly and helping foster a true
partnership between our organizations.
Since the project commenced, Lynden has achieved 98 to 99
percent performance on all client Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
and passed 25,000 service hours without a single lost-time accident.

